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PART I - OVERVIEW AND STATEMENT OF FACTS

A, Overview

L Asha'sl application for leave to appeal not only fails to mise issues ofnational

importance, it lails to raise any issue that was at all in dispute before the trial judge.

2. Astra's fi$t proposed issue for appeal, "does a 'promise ofthe patent' utility doctritre

properly exist" has never been in conhovercy in this case. Asha rclied on the '!rcmise doctrine"

in its submissions to the trialjudge, as did Apotex.2 With the parties agreed, the trial judge

simply applied the doctfine. Similarly, Asha did not identify the existence of the promise

doct ne as a ground of appeal.

3. Astra's second proposed issue for appeal, the "correct applicable standard for patent

utility", is also not a live issue in this case. At trial, Astra itselfasserted that the now-expired

653 patent3 made an overurching promise that its compounds would have improved

phamacokinetic afld metabolic properties arld led evidence to this effect. The trial judge

accepted that the patent made the promises Astra asserted, among others, but concluded that

these promises were unfulfilled and dismissed Astra's case. In other woids, before Astra lost

this case on Apotex's construction ofthe patent, it had already lost the case on Astm's own

construction. Nothing in the proposed appeal can chatrge this.

4. As this Court has explained, an applicant for leave to appeal must show that the issues on

a proposed appeal that it sars have national importance to have been apparent ftom the decisions

below. It is also the settled law ofthis Court that an appellant is precluded ftom raising issues not

put to the lower courts and from reversing the positions it took in the lower courts. An applicant

cannot "play fast and loose" in this way. Astra's proposed appeal fails in both respects

5. The proposed appeal also provides this Court no rccord upon which to assess the issues

ofthe proposed appeal. [t is not suflicient for Asha to try to create such a record by inserting

affidavits ofits foreign legal coNultants into this leave application: issues ofcompamtive law

need to be pleaded and Apotex, as a party facing these arguments, had the right to discovery to

I 
The Applicants for leave 10 appeal, Ashazsneca Canada loc., Astrazen€ca Aktiebolag. and Astrazeneca lJK

Limited.

'z The Respondent, Apoiex Inc.
3 

Canadian Pateot No. 2,1 39,653
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lead its own witnesses at trial on these issues, and to cross-examine Astra's witnesses in front of

the trial judge. Allowing these new issues to enter the case only nowwould cast the trial

judgnent and appeat judgment as superlluous, and prejudice Apotex's rights as a respondent.

6. Finally, and even ifthis Court were to allow Asha to reverse its case now, it would

remain that the trialjudge's construction ofthe promise was based on his assessment ofthe

evidence ofthe testirying experts. Astra did not app€al these factual findings itr the Court below

and they persist through the proposed appeal. A rehearing and/or recasting ofthe trial evidence

is not a suitable exercise for this Court and is not a matter ofnational importance

7. There is also no conflict in the lower Couts as to the promise ofthe 653 patent. Fully

five judges have now come to the same conclusions, without dissent.a . Astra also points to no

conflict at all in the j udsprudence regarding the existence ofthe promise doctrine,

8. In the end, Astra's proposed appeal seeks to have this Court reverse its repeated,

unanimous and rcasoned articulations ofthe law ofutility and instead endorse a system in *hich

a pharmaceutical company can obtain a valid patent by asse.ting that its invention will have a

specific utiliry that can neither be demonstrated nor soundly predicted. While such a system may

be keenly desired by patent owners, this Court has specifically explained why such a system

would be contrary to the Patent Act dr,d tr[rdo the bargain that lies at its core. Such a system

would encourage applicants to prospectively monopolize vast arcas offufure inquiry. The

resulting patents would discourage others ftom making the investments and doing the work

necessary to actually determine if and how the end goal could be reached, stifling the very

research the Patent Ac, was designed to encourage.

9. With no evidentiary rccord, no consideration ofthese issues by the coufts below, arld no

opportunity for Apotex to address Astra's arguments before the trial judge, the Eoposed appeal

is not a suitable opportunity for the Court to e[tertai[ rcconsideration ofthese issues.

a As roted below, Mr. Justice Hughes ofthe Federal Court reached th€ same construction olthe promise ofthe 651
paient in the contexl ofa differetu Eo.€edin&
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B. Esomepraznle and the 653 patent

1, O repruzole, esomeprazole a6d lhe shortcomings ofomeprszole

10. Prior to the 653 patent, omepmzole was a medicine known to treat conditions ofexcess

stomach acid, such as ulcers. Omepmzole is a "racemic" medicine, meaning that it is comprised

ofa 50:50 mixture oftwo mirror image "enantiomers", called (-)-omeprazole and (+)-

omepmzole-s Esomeprazole is anothff name for the (-)-omeprazole enantiomer.

I I . The enantiome$ of omeprazole, including esomeprazole, had been prepared and tested

prior to the 653 patent, and their individual utility as medicines to reduce gastric acid was

known.6 [t was also kno*n that the two enantiomers were each inactive but each was converted

in the body to a common active metabolite. That metabolite inhibits the acid producing "proton

pumps" at cells in the stomach wall, reducing the acidity ofthe stomach. Because it is the single,

common metabolite that is active, omeprazole and/or any a mixture of its enantiomers in any

proportion have identical potency as 'lroton prunp inhibiton" ("PPIs").?

12. It was also known that an oral drug's "pharmacokitretics" (how the body absorbs,

distributes, metabolizes and eliminates the drug over time) could be different for the individual

enantiomers leading to different overall effects.8

2. The 653 patent

13. The 653 patent stated that its invention was "directed to new compounds with high

optical pu ty''. These "new" compounds were the same salts ofthe enantiomers ofomeprazole

previously know4 but obtained at higher "optical" (i.a, enantiomeric) purity.e

5 Racenic mixtures and enantiomers are lpes of st€reoisoneE - conpounds tlEt have the same sequence of
ch€mical bonds, but which difTer h the relative orienution oftheir constituent atoms in space. Enaniiomers are
stereoisomers that de mirror images ofeach other, but which caonot be sup€rimposed and a racemic mixture is a
mixture of opposite €nanliomers.

6 Reasons of Rennie J., dated July 2, I 014, Application Recond ( AR '), Vol. I, Tab 2 ('Trial Reasons"), paras. 75,

7 Trial R€asons, paras. 64 and 309; Astrazeneca's Written A4uments at tria,, dated November I 5, 201 3, Apotex
Responding Record C'RR"), Tab 4 ("Astra Tnal Submissions'), para. I I
3 Trial Reasons, paras.54,62, ?6; Tnal Exhibit 45, Meyer Expert Report, paras., ff, 155, 156, RR, Tab 3

' The only difference between "lhe nov€l salts" ofthe 653 patent and rhe salts ofesom€prazole in the prior art was
th€ degee ofenantiomeric pudty. ln lhe prior art, €somepmzole had been isolaled ifl purities at percentages in the

3
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14. The 653 patent claimed a monopoly in these compounds in various ways. Astm asserted

infiingement ofclaims for compounds (claims l-8) and of claims for the use ofthe compounds

in therapy (claims 25-27).r0 The parties agreed below that the case could be decided solely with

refercnce lo claim 8: "A [a salt of esomeprazole] having an optically purity of 99.870 or geater."

15. The 653 patent explicitly stated what its compounds would do. The 653 patent stated that

its compounds would act as PPIS and would be stable toward racemization (meaning that one

enantiomerdoesnotspontaneouslyconverttotheother).lllnaddition,pagelofthe653patent

stated:

"lt is desirable to obtain compounds with improved pharmacokinetic and metabolic
properties which will give an improved therapeutic pmflle such as a lower degree of
interindividual variation. The present inve[tion provides such compounds, which are

novel salts of single enantiomers of omeprazole."l2

The dispute over the meaning of this passage was a central queshon at trial.

16. The 653 patent links the optical purity and resistance to racemization ofthe compounds

on one hand with the ability to use the compounds h therapy to obtain the pharmacokinetic and

metabolic advantages and improved therapeutic profile on the other. Used simply to generate

thek commor metabolite as a PPI, the optical purity and resistance to racemization ofthe

enantiomeB were irrelevant - any mixfure at any level ofpurity would work the same.

However, optically pure enantiomers that did not mcemize were needed to favourably interact

with the body's phamracokinetic machinery and thus provide a solution to the known problem of

variability in patient response to omeprazole.l s

high 80s while tle procesles ofthe 653 patent isolated the salts at grea&r than 98% €€. Trial R€asons, paras.6l,74,
298.299
ro Trial Reasons, paras. 79-81

'r Trial Reisoos, paras. 13, 74,101, rO9,323
, t;at teasons, para. 3

rr Trial Reasons, para. 63, 96-99, 107, I10, 111;Trial Exhibi.45, Meyer Experr Reporg paras. gl-92, AB, Tab 45.
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C. Judicial history

1. The ptuceedilgs h Federul Cour, File No. T-371-08

7'1. Astra fiIst asserted the 653 patent against Apotex in the context ofAstra's application

ptrs\aAtto the Patented Medicines (Notice ofcomplia ce) Regulatiotls to prchibit the Minister

of Health from issuing a notice ofcompliance to Apotex for its esomeprazole product.14

18. Mr. Justice Hughes ofthe Federal Cout dismissed Astra's case, finding that the utility

underlying the claims ofthe 653 patent was that the salts ofesomepmzole will have improved

phamacokinetic and metabolic properties which will give an improved therdpeutic profile such

as a lower degree of interindividual variation. I 5

19. Based on the evidence before him, Hughes.l. found that the inventors had neither

demonshated, nor did they have a factual basis or line ofreasoning for a sound prediction that

the compounds of the 653 patent had, the utility promised for them and dismissed Astra's case.16

2, The tial ofthe within actiort

20. In the prese action for infringement, Astra agair relied on the 653 patent and Apotex

again delended on the basis that the patent was invalid for inutility (and thus could not be

infringed)17 just as Hughes J. had detemined in T-371-08.

21. The trial ofthis mattq took place before Mr. Justice Rennie ofthe Federal Court as he

then was, over a pedod of29 trial days. After a lengthy reserve, Rennie J. released a 130-page

set ofdetailed reasons outlining his legal and evidentiary findings, ultimately a$eeing with

Hughes J. that the 653 patent and its claims were invalid for promising utility that was not

delivered or soundly predicted.

22. There was no dispute between the parties as to the applicable law of utility. The trial

judge considered and applied the law ofthis Couft.

I t AstraZeneca Catada lac. et al. v. Apotex Inc. et al., 2010 FC 7 14 at para. 60

t5 Astrazeneca Canada Inc. et al. r- Apotet Inc. et a1.,2010 FC ?14 at pams. 47, 50, 82, 83

to Att/azeneca Canada Inc. et dl. r. Apotet lnc. et a1.,2010 FC 714 at paras.93,94, ll8
17 

Palent Acr, section 59
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23. The ptumise doctrinei The utility underlying a patent and its claims is that identified in

the patent itself: 'tf a patent makes a prcmise, it will have utility only if that promise is

fulfilled'.r8

24. The ptohibitiotu agdinst speculatire patenting: Before flling an application for a patent,

the inventor must have demonstiated the utility of the patent, or have a factual basis and an

articulable line ofreasoling ftom which to make a sound prediction that the subject matter will

have that utility.re

25. Detenfination ofthe prufiised uliw: The Court is to conshue a patent, including its

utility, from the perspective ofthe skilled addressee, the Court being assisted in this regard by its

assessment of expert evidence as to how the patent would be understood by such persons.2o

26. Both parties, and each oftheir experts, agreed that the skilled person would undeEtand

the 653 patent to make promises in its disclosure that would overarch each of the claims. Both

parties, and each ofthe experts, ageed that the 653 patent promised for each of its claims that its

compouids would: (l) be useful as PPIs; (2) be resistant to mcemization outside of the body; and

(3) have improved pharmacokinetic and metabolic prope ies compared with omepmzole.2r

21. Apotex and Astm diverged on the import of the phrase from page I ofthe patent (set out

in paragraph I 5 above) indicating that the patent promises "compounds with improved

pharmacokinetic and metabolic properties which will give an improved therapeutic profile such

as a lower degree of interindividual variation." Astra argued that only the fiIst part of the phrase

"compounds with impmved pharmacokinetic and metabolic properties" constituted a promise

Oeace Astra's assertion ofpromise element (3) above) whereas Apotex argued that the phrase

13 Trial Rssons, paras. 85-S6. Wandscheet v- Sica Lrd, [948] S.C.R. I at 15; C,nsolboatd lnc. v. MocMillan
Bloedel (Saskokhe\|an) Ld., I198ll I S.C.R. 504 at 525-526;; Teva Canad, Ltd. v. Pizet Canoda Inc.,2012 SCC
60, [2012] 3 S.C.R 625 ai para. 38

'e Tri.l R€asons, pams. 115 - 138.;The doclrine ofsound prediction was discussed in Mo sado Co. t-
Con'dissio et of Patenl,, [ 1979] 2 S.C.R. I 108 and more fully explained in ,{prre} Inc. v. We cone Foundation
Ltd.,2002 SCC 17 , l2W2) 4 S.C.R 153 at paras. 45, 46, 52, 55, 59-66, 69,80
r Trial Reasons, paras.85-90 lvhi poot Corp. v. Canco1ra, [2000] 2 S.C.R. 1067 at .f[at. tA,45,48,49,52-53,
cirlnqcatnic Conpone s Ltd- v. Hill & Snith Lrd.. U9a2l k.P.C. \83 ar225,227 ,234-236 (CA\i Free World Tlltst
t Elecio Sa e Inc.[2.Unl2 S-C.R lm,t at paras.20,3\(e)(1),44,5\,52i Co6olboard Inc. y. MacMi an Bloedel
(Saskatchewat) Ltd..ltg8tl I S.C.R 504 at 521-525

'zr Asha Trial Submissions, R& Tab 4, paras.,96, 111, ll2, \\4, 128, 129, \36iTi,al Reasons, paras. 95, 101-lM,
173; Trial Transcript, Vol. 31, pp. 5052 (line 19 - 27),5055 0ine 20 - 28),5057 (line 2 - 6), R& Tab 5
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ought not be truncated arld that the promise included promise elements (l) to (3) as well as that

the claimed compounds would (4) be resistant to enzymatic racemization and (5) have an

improved therapeutic profile such as a lower degree ofinterindividual variation compared with

omepmzole.

28. The trialjudge explicitly rclied on these stated positions in determining the /rr between

the parties. He then focussed on whether the skilled person would or would not truncate the

phrase from page I for the purpose ofunderstanding the promise applicable to the claims.22

29. The trialjudge extensively considered the language ofthe patent and reviewed the

testimonyofDrs. Meyer (Apotex's expert) and Tracy (Asha's expert). He accepted the evidence

of Dr. Meyer that stabilify toward mcemization was an "integal aspect" ofthe promise of

improved pharmacokinetic and metabolic properties and that the promises ofacemization and

therapeutic utility we[t hand-in-hand.23 Resistance to mcemization was the quality that allowed

the compounds to be used in therapy.2a

30. The trialjudge discounted Dr. Tracy's evidence because Dr. Tracy had'lead out the

qualification ofan improved therapeutic profile" and truncated the promise after failing to

consider some ofthe claims (flotably claims 28 and 29). Favouring Dr. Meyer's views, the trial

judge concluded that "reduced interindividual va ability was unambiguously provided for in the

'653 patent."25 The trial judge accepted the evidence ofDr. Meyer that the promise of

"imprcved phamacokinetic and metabolic properties" could not be severed ftom the remaining

words on page l, "which will give an improved therapeutic profile such as a lower degree of

interifldividual variation", because the second aspect quatified the first and explained "what these

pharmacokinetic and motabolic properties are."26

3 I . The trial judge concluded that, "based on the evidence, and on the plain and ordinary

meaning ofthe language used, the skilled person would not read dol,'n unequivocal language of

2 Trial Reasons, paras.88,93, 103105
r Trial Reasons, paras. 37, 96-100, I I l. While ariviDg at tnis conclulion ind€pendently, Rennie J. explicitly
recognized lhat his oM conclusion was cotrsistenr with those ofHudes J. or this poiol.

" Trial Reasons, paras. 109-1 12

'?5 
Trial Reasons, paras. 123-126

':6 T.ial Reasons, pa.ras. 123, 125
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the patent promising the improved therapeutic prcfiIe."27 The skilled addressee would view the

653 patent as having promised each ofelements (1) - (5) as defined above.28

32. The trial judge then examined whether each aspect of this promise had been

demonstrated or soundly predicted. After extensive review ofthe expert evidence and intemal

Astra datq he concluded that the inventors had not demonstrated and did not have a factual basis

for a sound prediction that the enantiomers of omeprazole would have either of the promise

elements (3) or (5).2e He accordingty held, as had Hughes J., that the 653 patent and its claims

were invalid for failing to deliver the promised utility.

33. Thus, the trial judge found that the utility promised in the 653 patent - both in its

complete form as urged by Apotex and its truncated form as ulged by Astra - was not

demonshated nor soundly predicted. In view ofthis factual findirg, in the end, the debate

between the parties as to the promise was irrelevant. The patent was invalid for lack of sound

predictiofl no matter which party's definition ofutility was adopted.

3. Thejudgr ent ofthe Federal Co.td ofAppeal below

34. On appeal, Astra first argued that the trial judge erred by failing to consider utility on a

claim-by-claim basis.30

35. The Court below rejected this argumer[ because Astra had asserted the opposite to the

trial judge in urging the trialjudge to apply promise elements (1) - (3) to overarch each ofthe

claims. "The Federal Coufi," the Court below held, "was entitled to rely upon the /ir as fiamed

by the parties."3r

36. The Court below also rejected Astm's argument because the fialjudge's construction of

the promise was informed by his assessment ofthe evidence ofDrs. Tracy and Meyer. Astm

'z7 Trial Reasons, paras. 4, 76, l13126

'?3 Trial Reaions, pams. 4, 132-133

" Trial Rearons, pams. 136, 140, 162, 165, 169, 190,193, 195,217,218; Ressons for Judgment ofth€ Fedeml Court
ofAppeal, dated July 6, 2015, AR, Vol. t, Tab 3 ("Appeal Reasons"), para. 1

e Appeal Reasons, pan. 2

I Appeal Reasons, paras. 7,8
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neither alleged nor established that the trial judge made any reviewable elror in assessitg this

evidence.12

37 . The Court below also observed that the trial judge did not reject a claim-by-claim

constuction in anyevent.s3 Contrary to Asha's argument, pamgmph 125 of the Trial Reasons

addressed the fact that Dr. Tmcy had huncated the promise (i.e. promise element (3)) because he

had failed to advert to the claims ofthe 653 patent which conoborated that the inventors did

intefld to promise an improved therapeutic profile (i.e, promise element (5)).34

38, Astra also argued that the t aljudge erred by failing to hold, as a matter oflaw, that the

claims construction, the inventive concepts5 and the utility ofa claim must all match. The Coufi

below held that the trial judge properly distinguished the corect legal tests for claims

construction, prcmised utility, and inventive concept and that Astra provided no authority at all

for its proposition that these independent aspects ofpatent construotion must be the same for all

patents.36

39. Fiaally, the Court below rejected Astra's a€ument that the tdal judge had adopted an

overly narrow definition of the lvod '\ 11." The Court observed that the trial judge had

interyrcted this term in the context ofthe patent as a whole ftom the perspective ofthe skilled

rcader and made no error in so doing.s?

' appeal Reasons, paras- 7-8. This Coun ald the Fedeml Coud ofApp€al have repeat€dly recognized tltat while
construction ofa patent is a queslions oflaw, the evid€ntiary findings the Coun makes in d€tennining th€
understanding ofihe skilled addressee are factual to which deference is owed. Corsolboa lnc. v- MacMillat
Rtoedet (S6katchewan) Ltd., u9811 I s.C.R. 504 at 537; Housen v. Nikolaisen,2002 SCC 33, [2000]2 S.C.R 235
arpajas. L0-12,l9-2q,32-36t lvhi pool Colp. i Canco 1rc.. 2000 SCC 67, [2000] 2 S.C.R- 1067 at para. 62.
Mrlan Pha naceuticals ULC t. Asnaze eca Canada, btc. et a1.,2012FCL 109 atpnas.17,20: Wenzel Dowhole
Toob Ltd. t'. Natiohal-Oituel Canada L\d.,?OI2FCA333 at para..4344; Co,loc Inc. v- Weathefo Catuda Ltd-,
2011 FCA.22& Halford t. Seed Hawk 1 c.,2006 FCA.275 atpa]3.ll; Merck &Co.,hc.v. Phamascience lrc-,

Technolog AG, ABB hE. t. Hytndai Heav Induttries Co., ard,2015 FCA 181 at paras.22-26; Coba
Phannce ticak Co pary|BayerI c.,20l5 PCA,116 atparas. 14- 15

} Appeal Reasons, pam. 9

3' Memomndum of Argument of AstraT* neca on Leav€, AR, vol. II, Tab 5 C Astra Leave Memorandum ), para.lli
Appeal Reasons, pam. 9

15 "Inventive concept" is a term used as part ofan obviousn€ss analysis. ,rprre, 1, c. v. Sanofi-Snthelabo Canada
1/c., 2008 SCC 6l at pams. 67, 76-77.

i6 Appeal Reasons, paras. l0-l I

37 Appeal Reasons, para. 13

9
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PART II _ QUESTIONS IN ISSUE

40. The question in issue is whethe, the proposed appeal will raise live questioff ofsuch

public importance that the prcposed appeal ought to be heard by this Court.

PART III - STATEMENT OF ARGUMENT

A. Astra Issue No. I - The existence ofthe promise doctrine in this case does not raise
an issue of national impoftance

1. The existence ofthe ptotfiise doctrine in the present case is tot in conlroeersy

41. An appellant in tlis Court cannot mise issues that were not the subject ofan adjudication

in the lower Couns. For leave to be gmnted, the issues proposed for appeal must be squarely

mised in the Cou.ts below. The questions said to be ofnational importance must be apparent

ftom the decisions below.38

42. Questions regarding the prcper existence ofthe promise doctrine and its foundations werc

not put in issue in the pleadings in this case.3e Astra itselfacknowledged the doctrine as part of

its argument to the trial judge, corceding that "[p]romise is an aspect ofpatent construction and

asks in essence whether there has been a prcmise as to the pmctical utiliry of the claimed

invention...lfthere is an explicit promise, the inventor will be held to that promise."{ Apotex

agre€d with Astra that the promise doctrine was to be applied to this case.

43. The trial judge reviewed the law ofpromise ofthis Court and applied it to the case before

him. Astra did not mise the application of the promise docrine as a ground of appeal in the

Court below.al

rr u.s. nrown, sryrene coun ofcanada Practice 201J (Carswelt Toronio, 2014) at p. 567, liom a speech
delivered by the Honourable Justice John Sopinka on April 10, 1997; E. Meehan, er al., Surene Cout ofcanada
Matual at SCAt', citing Congrcss ofAbonginal People"t v. Trrn, (unreponed, Decemb€r l, 1997, SCC File No.
26169\.

r' 
,q.stra triat submissions, RR, Tab 4, para. 35; Apotex Defence and Counterclaim, RR, Tab l, paras. 1 and p. 37-

47; Astra Reply and Defenc€ to Counterclaim, RR, Tab 2, p. I and p. l0 - I I
e Astra Trial Submissions, R& Tab 4, paras. 42-44.

a'Notice ofAppeal, dated S€pt€mber 29, 2014, RR, Tab 6. Footnote 53 ofAstra's Memorandum ofFact and Law
in th€ Coud below (AR, Vol. XIV, Tab 21) referred io the promise docnine as an 'bpen question" but did !a! ass€rt
that the promise doctrine ought not to apply to this proceeding, ler alone Iaise this as a gmund ofappeal in the Coud

l0
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44. With llo pleading and no rccord upo[ which this Court could address this question on the

proposed appeal, respectfull, there is IIo basis for the gmnt ofleave.

2. Asttu is rrot pen itted lo challenge the exislence oflhe promise doclrine in the
pruposed appeal

45. In addition, it is the long established rule is *rat an appellant is held to the positions it

advanced at trial and cannot simply reverse couEe when its original position is rejected. "The

rule is no mere technicality ofpractice; but the particular application ofa sound and all-

impoflant maxim - that litigants shall not play fast and loose with the course oflitigation."a2

Astra corceded the application ofthe promise doctdne to the 653 patert. Astm cannot now

reverse its position and deny its existence.

46. Further, Apotex conducted its case on the basis ofthe issues raised by Astra at trial. [t

would be prejudicial to Apotex for Astra to reverse couse and argue a case Apotex has not had

the opportunity to counter.

47. AstIa argues or this application that Canada's law ofutility is different from that ofother

countdes, but llo evidence on that issue v/ill be before this Court on the Foposed appeal. The

Janis and Jacob affidavits Astra includes in its leave application werc not part of the trial or

appeal records below.

48. Moreover, the Janis and Jacob affrdavits offer no assistance to this Court and should be

accorded no weight. The affidavits address issues and discuss documents that werc not before

either Court below. The affidavits also puryort to characterize Canadian patent law without any

indication that the authors have the requisite expertise to do so, flrake assertions for which no

evidence is provided, and engage in speculation as to the consequeflces ofwhat the affiants view

as inappropriate Canadian patent policy.as The affidavits futher purpot to address the very

issue that this Court must decide - whether a question of natioMl importance is raised.a

a'z Dorid Sperc"r LA. r. Fietd,ll939l S.C.R.36 al page 42, cinnescon r. Fenie (1904), I I B.C.9l ar p.94
(B-c.C.A-)t Roykowy.h &Gddzalia v- Borkovych,lt95sls.c.R. l5l alpm. 158;,R. r C/r"4 [1949] S.C-R 658
at 66l-662t Ronkcrcfi v. Monteal Trct Co-, 11937) 4 DLR 461 (BCCA), at paras. 16- l I (D-464)t lpotd kc. v-

Astrazene@ Coaado 1n..,2012 FC 559 at paras. 133, l3?, t38; vlH Aviation Grcup Lt.l. r. CHC Helicoptet LLC,2O\2
BCCL 125 x p36. 22,23,2A 

^nd 
44

ar See, ag., AIfidavit ofMark D. Janis swom Sept€mber28,2015, A& Vol. VII, Tab 7, C'Janis Affidavit"), paras
17 , 18, 19,20,21. 22,23,24,26 and 2l; 

^nd 
Affidayir of Rt. Hon. Professor Sir Robin Jacob swom September 17,

11
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49 . By raising this evidence only now, Asha has denied Apotex its ordinary dghts to have

countered it at trial, and has denied the trial judge the opportunity to properly explore the law in

these (and other) foreigtr judsdictions and examine how other legal systerns compare in their

totality to Canadiar law. Foreign law are matters of fact and must be pleaded, proven and

explained in the trial evidence.a5 These evidentiary issues cannot be properly addressed de novo,

without pleadings, in the proposed appeal.

3. Astra does not cite anJl conjlicling aulhoiy ofi the existence oflhe protfiise doctrhte

50. Even ifAsha had argued that the promise doctrine was not applicable to this proceeding

at trial, it would remain that the claxification ofthe basis for the promise doctnne is not a matter

of any public importance. The promise doctrine is long-standinga6 afld this Court has re-

alfirmed it as recently as 2012, stating that "[w]hat is rcquircd to meet the utility requirement in

s. 2 lof the Patent Acll is that the invention described in the patent do what the patent says it will

do, that is, that the promise of the invention be fulfilled."a? The Canadian Patent Office applies

the doctdne as a matter of administrative pmctice.a3

2017, AR, vol. III, Tab 6 ("Jacob Afiidavit'), paras. 3, 5(b), (c), (d), and (e), aa,a s, 46, 47 , 48, 49, 50, st, s2, 53,
54,55,70,72,',73,74,76,85,86, 87, 88,89,91,92. 93, 94, 95, 96, 97, 98, 99, 100, l0l, 102 afld I l0
s 

Jacobs Affidavit, para I I I ; Janis AIfidavit, para 27

a' A an v Hay, 1922 C*swellBc 74 at para. 24; 64 S.C.R. 20 at pams. 60, 132; Stephen G.A. Pitel & Nicholas
S.Ratrefty, Codlict of La\9s (Tomnto: Irwin Irw, 2010) at 237

$ Hatnaket v Joseph Nathat & Co Ltd- (19]19),36 PJC 231 ar 237 (UKI,IL)i Wan*cheet v. Sicard Ltd-,I194a1
S.C.R. I x 15; Co8olboatd Inc. v. MacMi an Bloedel (S6katchewan) Ltd-,Il98l) \ S.C-R 5O4 at 525-526; Re
llsop\ Patent (1901),24 RPC 133 

^t 
152 (Ch- D); Anfoc Foods v. Iruins Pulp & Papet (\986), 12 CPR (3d) 193,

F.C.J.659 (FCA) at pp. 198,20\,2051Goldlarb v. W.L. Gorc & Associates, Inc. (2001), I I CPR (4th) 129 at paras.
l19-ll0. Rodi & Vkftnbelget Akiengeplbchal v Metalliler Zra (1959), 32 CPR 102 (Que CA), paras. l5-17;
af?d in Metdllilex Ltd. v. Rodi & Wiene berget Aktk Ceselbchal, u96ll SCR I l7; flen, Process Scrcw Corp. \'.

PL Robeiso Mls Co. Ltd. ( t 961), 39 CPR 3 t (Ex C0, pam. 39. For reference to the promise doctrine in rhe contexi
of a sound prcdiction case, see Apotet Inc. t'. Wellcone Foundation Ltd., 2008 SCC 77, [2002] 4 S.C.R. 153 at para.
62, citing Monsa to Co. v. Con nissio er ofPate ts,ll979l2 S.C.R. 1108 atp. I I 16-lI 17

a1 Teva Canada Ltd- v- Prtz$ Canada lnc-, 2Ol2 SCC 60, [2012] 3 SCR 625 at para. 38. "Ultirna&ly the qu.stion is
tlis: ifyou do as rhe patent instructs will you achieve the result thal the patent predicts?" Perry and CEier,
Canadian Patent Law, sections 7.1,7.1I, cited with apprcval i Teva Conod.l Ltd. 

'- 
Plizet Conada Inc.,2012 SCC

60, [2012] 3 SCR 625 atpala.38
{ Manual ofPat€nt Office Pnctice, Ch. 12.08.01, c. 1703 2 -'2.In the descriptior, ifthe jnventor states tha.
compomd X is also us€tu1 in treating other disases oflhe kidne)s, such as A, B ard C. Analysis: the statemeot in
the description is a clear assertion that compound X will tr€at other diseases A, B, aDd C. Urless the inventor is in a
position to fftablish thai all wili in fact do so,lhe statemenl must be viewed as not correct alld the description should
be objected .o under subsection27(3\ of rc Patent Act.

12
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51. Astra does llot cite any Canadian authority that questions the existence ofthe promise

doctrine or the wisdom ofits shictues. The existence ofthe prcmise docrine is not a question

as to which the guidance ofthis Court is curently required.

52. Astra argues that assessing utility on the basis ofpromised utility is "extra-statutory" and

that the correct standard is the "lower" tlreshold of a "mere scintilla" of utility. This argument is

d nofi-sequitut. The term "scintilla" does not appear in the Parerl lcl and thus the promise

doctrine is no less 'txtra-statutory" that the standard Astra now advances. More impofiantly,

Canadian coufis have long recognized that much ofpatent law finds no explicit expression in the

Patent Act (e.g., the law relating to selection patents, obviousness (pre-1989), double patenting,

disclosure/enablement, inducing infringement, puritive damages, and patent dedications).ae As

this Court noted, "it is the role ofthe coult to cladry the abstract generalities ofthe patent

stafute."so There is no authority for Astra's axgumert that the promise doctrine does not arise by

rccessary implication from the requirements of the Patent Act.

53. Finally, and conhary to Astra's argumert, this Coufi did not $ant Apotex leave to appeal

as to the existence ofthe promise doctrine in Supreme Couft File No. 35562. Apotex's leave

application as it pertaioed to utilify addressed matters of construction only and was premised on

the existence ofthe promise doctrine.5l

4, The prumise doctri.,e does nol conflict with the docbine of sound predictioa

54. Astra ties its argument on the prcmise doct ne to this Court's dochine ofsound

Fediction. In fact, the two doctdnes are entircly distinct. The doctdne of sound predictiotr does

not speak to r,ra, the utility ofa patent is. Rather, it addresses whether the inventor had

demoNtrated or soundly predicted that utility at the filing date.

ae Apotd r. Sanofr-syntheiabo Canada, t2OO8) 3 S.C.R. 265 al paias. 5, 8- 12, 17, 23-5 O, 5s93. 97; Awntn Pharda
lac. v. PhamBcience 1ac.,2006 FCA 229, 53 CPR (4lI) 453 x pM. 67, Merck & Co- v- ,lpota Inc-,2(n6 FC

524, 53 CPR (4tr) I at para. 206: Me.ck & Co. t Ca ada Ministet oI Hedllh), 2oto FC 1043, 88 CPR (4th) I I ai
pua. t7; Dobleh v. Ontario Htdto (1996), 68 CPR (3d) 129, [1996)3 F -c. 7 5t ar 148-149 (FCA); Kelly Gill,
Fox on Carudian I-aw ofTmdemark snd Unfan Competilior, 4th ed. (Toronto: Carswetl, 2014) at 13-59,
foorDore 299

s ,lpotet u. S"no1-Syr*etato Catudd.l2mal3 S.C.P-265 al p@. 12, quotitrg Slrr, ok B. r. v. SnithKline
Reechon pl., Q006l I AllE R. 685, [2005] UKHL 59, at paras. 57-58

I' Apot€x Application for Leave to Appeal in Supreme Coun File No. 35562, AR, Vol. XIII, Tab 9L, at para. 32

13
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55. Astra also argues that a patent should be valid even if its inventor could not demonstmte

or soundly predict its utitity at the filing date ifthe utility is ultimately demonstrated. As this

Court has explained at lergth, Astra's proposal is conhary to the te.ms and purpose ofthe Paler?,

,{cr, which require that not only that the subject matter ofa patent have utility, but that this utility

be known to exist on the date of application. Speculative patents reward the person who claims a

rcsult without having actually achieved it while discoumging othe$ ftom undertaking the work

necessary to reach that result. Patents are reserved to those who "are in a position to establish the

utility oftheir invention by either demomtration or sound prediction' at the filing date. 5'?

56. Astra is also inconect in arguing that the trial judge elevated the standard of sound

prediction to reach certainty. He held the opposite noting that the standard is not "certainty'' but

$ther "a prima facie teasonable inference".s3 In any event, this complaint was also lrot a groulrd

of appeal raised in Astra's Notice of Appeal in the Court below.

57. Fimlly, Astra argues that there is uncertainty regarding whether the factual basis and line

of reasoning for a sound prediction must be disclosed in the patent. This issue also does not arise

on the proposed appeal because the trial judge found, as a fact, that Asha failed to satisry the

doctrine of sound prediction on other $ounds.

5, Astru's complaints qrc maltersfor Parlioment

58. The promise doctrine follows from the requirernert that a patent irclude a correct and full

disclosure ofits invention as part ofthe qridpro q o of the pabrnbaryain.sa The law would not

be tIue to the bargain ifa patentee could assert an impressive utility for its invention during

prosecution (e.g., to avoid an obviousness rejection) and then resile liom this assertion after the

patent is granted. [n any event, criticisms of Carada's utility requircment are not a proper

subject ofthe proposed appeal. These are issues for Parliament.

sz Pate t Act, sections, z and 27. The doctrin€ of sound prediclion was discussed in Mo, santo Co- v- Connissionet
01 PatenLt,l1979l2 S.C.k. I 108 nnd more tully explailedia Apoter lnc- v. Well.one Foundation Lt.l.,2OO2 SCC
77, [2m2] 4S.C.R l5l at paras. ll-14,18,31,34,40,45,46,52.55,59-66,69.78-84. This Court there specifically
rejecred that the utility can be retroactively establish€d by a demonstration ofutility made'?fter the fact"-

5r Trial Reasons, paras. 177- 1 82. Contrary to paragmph 28 ofAsta's Memorandum for Leave, the l€m 'cled" is a
word used by one ofrhe wirnesses, not the trial judse, and is with ref€rence io a comparison be!,veen G)-omeprazole
and (+)- omeprazole, not th€ promised comparison between G)-omeprazole and racemic omepmzole.
5a I.G. Fofienindu$de (1930),47 R.P.C. 289 at 318,32t (Ch. D); Hahaker t Joseph Nathan &Co Ltd. (1919),36
R?C 23 I at 237 (H.L.); ne ,, Isop\ Patent, (1907\, 24 RPC 733 at 752 (Ch. D)

t4
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59. In this regard, the Canadian law of patent utility is curently before an arbitration panel

convened pursuant to the Noth Ame.ican Free Trade Agreement ("NAFTA").55 Where the

legislator has or may immiflently step in on arl issue, even if the legislation will fiot apply to the

case at hand, the issue loses its public importance and thus leave is generally not granted.56

60. Finally, and contrary to Asta's contentions, there has been no rarnpant outbreak ofpatent

invalidation triggered by the promise doctrine. Of the l7 decisions of the Federal Court that

Astra identifies as conceming promised utility in 2014-2015, the patent in issue was invalidated

for unfulfilled promises ofutility only twice.JT

B. Astrr Is$ue No. 2 - The correct applicable standard for p.tent utility in the present
case do€s not raise an issue ofnational importance

1. Asfia n a! not rcsile ltom ils position rtat the 653 paterrl rnade oterurchw promises

6l . Wher Astra sa,6 that the 653 patent ought to be interpreted "claim-by-claim", and when

it says that the promised utility ought to match the inventive concept, Astra means that no

Fomise ought to be attributed to the claims to optically pure compounds (claims l-8) other than

that the compounds will function as PPls, and no promise ought to be imported ftom the

disclosule into the claims.

62. Astra's position was the opposite at tdal. In particular, Astra's Trial Submissions

asserted that the promised utility for all ofthe claims, inoluding the compoutrd claims, included

promise elehents (1) to (3) as defined above.58

63. Astra's constuction at nial thus acknowledged that the proper approach to the

construction ofthe prcmise was not to limit the promise to the claims conshuction but mther to

consider the specification as a whole (claims and disclosure); that the 653 patent contained

promises, not merely objects or goals; and that the promise ofthe 653 patent, and that of even its

55 Astra t erve Memorandum, pa.a. 85

s H.S. BroM, Sr./p/e-e Coutt ofcanada Pructice 2UJ (Canwell: Toronro, 2014) at p. 56?, ftom a sp€€ch
delivered by the Honourable Justice John Sopinka on April 10, 1997.

57 esea Leave Memorandum, pam.86. lnlhe cas€s cit€d by Astra from2014 and 2015 in footnoles 68 and 69 of
their Leave Memorandum (nol including the cas€ that app€ars to deal with irnrnigation law (2014 FC 255)), lhe
patentee *?s successful in most ofthert- ln the cases where the pat€nt€e was unsuccesstul, the loss was not for lack
ofutility in som€ cas€s, and in other cas€s the patenl was invalidaled on many grounds, including lack ofutility.

r3 Astra Trial Subrnissions, R& Tab 4, paras. 5, 79, 80 , 128, 129, 135-136
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narowest compound claims included promise elements (1) to (3), notwithstanding that none of

these utilities is referenced in the claims and all were gleaned from the disclosure. Astra took

this positiofl because it served its strategic interests as it then saw them. AstraZeneca added

"improved pharmacokinetic and metabolic properties" to the inventive concept so that it would

be more difficult for Apotex to establish obviousness.se

64. It not legitimate for Astra to assert a proposed appeal that reverses its positions afld now

assert, as it does, that the proper approach is to equate the promise with the claims construction;

that the improved pharmacokinetic and metabolic properties identified in the disclosure are not

promises, but rather merely objects or goals; oI that the promise atributable to the compound

claims does not include promise elements (l) to (3). As stated above, litigants maynotplayfast

and loose with the course of litigation.@

65. Apotex filed eviderce, conducted its cross-examinations and presented its case on the

basis of the case as Astra presented it. By asserting its present promise for the first time on

appeal, Astra denies Apotex (ard the Court) the opportunity to probe the merits of this new

approach with the experts, and again, renders the decision below superfluous.

2. The consbucrion oflhe prornise belatt rested upo theetiden iaryfr dings ofthe lrial
judge

66. The construction of a patent, including its promise, requtes that the patent be read from

the point ofview ofits skilled addressee. while the ultimate construction is for the Court, the

Court is routinely assisted in its task by the evidence ofexperts.6l Astla conceded at trial that the

expert evidence of Drs. Meyer and Tracy on construction ought to be reviewed and compared for

which is more reasonable.62

, Trial Reasons, para. 265

& Dayid Spencer Ltd. y. Field, [1939] S.C.R.36 arpage 42, citing Scot l'. Femie (19(X), I I 8.C.91 at p. 94

@.C.C.^.); Roykowych & Godzalitl y. Boy*ovrch, 09551 S.C.R. I5l at pam. 158; R u Cu e\ I19491S.C.R.6s8
at 661-662t Raakcrclt r. Monteol Trutt Co., tl937l 4 DLR 461 (BCCA), at paras. I 6-18 (p.464)t Apotea Inc. y
Asndzeneco Conada 1nc.,2012 FC 559 at paras. 133, 137, 138

6t llhirtpool Corp- v. Canco 1n.., t2o00l2 S.C.R- 1067 at pa'!s.44,45,48,49,52-53, citineCat c Cohponents
Ltd- v. Hilt & Snith Ltd.,lt982l R.P.C. 181 at 225. 227,84-236lCA,); Free wo d T6t v. itectru Sanir Inc.,
[2000] 2 S.C.L 1024 at paEs. 20, 3l (e)(i), 44, 51, 52; Co"rolboard Inc. \'. MacMi a Btoedel (Sasknkhewan) LA.
ll981l I S.C.R. 5M at 521-525; Eli Lillr Cawdo Inc. v. Notopha n Linited,2ol0 FCA 197 at para. 93

a Astra Trial Subrnissions, RR, Tab 4, paras. 36, 45, 91 ,98, l1l -121 , 128-129
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61 . Even if Astm were permitted to rcsile Aom lhe construction it put to the trial judge, it

would remain that the trial judge determined the construction of the prcmise applicable to the

claims ofthe 653 patent with refercnce to his weighing of the evidence ofthe experts as to how

the skilled addressee ofthe 653 patent would underctand its terms atrd the interplay between

pudry, resistance to mcemization, pharmacokinetics and metabolism, and interindividual

thempeutic response. The trial judge's findings in this regard attract deference. The Court will

not attempt to construe the promised utility ofa patent without access to the factual findings of

the tdal judge as to the meaning ofthe patent specificatiol to the skilled addressee.6]

68. Astra's rhetorical wonderment regarding "how an alleged promise of utility could

overarch the patent if, as found by the trial judge...the promise was not the gEvamen or essential

to the invention" misstates the trial judge's findings. The trial judge did not mention 'the

gmvarnen of the inventioq" and found only that the elements ofthe promise were not essential

eleme s ofthe glailq! (indeed, they were not elements ofthe claims at all). Ofcourse, Astra's

rhetorical musings are answered by Astra's position at hial and the unanimous expelt evidence

that each ofpromise elements (l) to (3) as defined above did overarch all claims.

3. lyhethet ot rro, the pruuise is be construed claim-by-clditfi in the corrtdt ofthe 653
patelt does not raise a issue of nstional irnpodahce

69. Astra appears to argue that the trial judge erred because he should have distributed

whatever promises he identified in the disclosule to the individual claims and that, had he done

so, promises (4) and (5) would be attributable only to claims 28 and 29, and not to claim 8. The

law, says Asha is that the constuction ofthe promise must proceed claim-by-claim and the

Court below refused to apply the Celebrex case as an example ofwhere claims for compounds

were not imbued with all ofthe promises made in the disclosure.

70. Again, this issue does not adse in the proposed appeal. Cotrtrary to Astra's suggestion,

the Court did accept the Celebrex cdse"as no$ settled law". According to Celerfex, some

prcmises catr be construed across each ofa patent's claifls, while other promises may touch a

subset ofthe claims. In every case, it is a question ofconstruction. The problem for Asha was

63 Eti Litty Canada Lc. et ol- r. Novopham Linited,2010 FCA 197 at paras.99-101, 104

",tstra cltes the rrat;"age's commenis on claims constuction to make its point as ifthe trialjudge was speaking of
promise consnuction, which he was oot. Astra lrave Memomndum, para. 33
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and remains that, as the Cout below found, the hial judge's approach was fully in line with

Celebr*.65 Specifically, the trial judge determined, based on the evidence before him that the

promise, including that attributable to the compound claims, could not be truncated. The higher

opticat purity of the compounds of the illvention was useful, precisely because they (together

with their resistance to racemization) provided the particular pharmacokinetic and metabolic

advaltages discussed above. To attribute only PPI activity to the compoundsr as Astra flow

urges would be "purposeless" because the PPI activity was known to be the same irrespective of

optical purity.66

71. Astra also argues that the Coult belortr was wrong in finding that the trial judge did

consider the claims as well as the disclosure in his construction of the promise applicable to the

compound claims.67 ln fact, the Court belolv was corect for ihe reasons it gives.68 The trial

judge explicitly indicated that both the disclosure and the claims are relevant to determine the

promise and does not say that the claims are 'hot centml"-6e Astra argues that the trial judge

gave "elevated emphasis" to the disclosure, but fails to addrcss that AstrB itself directed the tiial

judge to the disclosure for the purpose ofattributing prohise elements (l) to (3) to claims for the

compounds themselves. The degee of emphasis the trial judge gives the disclosue is a matter

within the discretion ofthe trialjudge. Furthermore, whether the trial judge inthis case properly

exercised his discretion (which in Apotex's submission he did) or failed to do so, raises no

questio[ of interest beyond the parties.

72. Astra's argument that the Court below had "[no] suppod" for finding that Astra did fiot

ask the trial judge to constoe the promise on a claim-by-claim basis is based on misadiculation

ofthe case Astra put to the trialjudge. Astra asserted a "c1aim-by-c1aim" construction for

element (5) ofthe promise only, not for element (3).

73. That the trialjudge. found the 653 patent to have promised utility for (+)-omeprazole is

beside any point in this case. Astm is incorect in asserting that the trial judge held that "the

65 Appeal Reasons, para. 5

6 lrhilpool Cotp. v. Cah@ Izc, [2000] 2 S.C.R. 106? ar pm.49(d)
67 Astra I*ave Memomndum, paras 32, 35

6 Appeal Reasons, para. 9
e Astra l,€ave Memoranudm, para. 35i Trial Reasons, para. 8?
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promised utility is not constrahed by the patent's claims", or otherwise that he iSnored the

claims. Rather, the trialjudge coNidered the claims but hel4 based on the evidence, that 'Dr.

Tmcy provides no evidence in support ofhis view that an implication from the claims should

trump the consistent language throughout the specification. The trial judge did not say that he

would have invalidated the 653 patent if Astm had established the promised utility for

esomeprazole but not for (-t)-omepmzole.

74. Finally, Astra's comment in its present Memorandum regarding the evidence that "(-)-

ena[tiomer would be metabolized slower than the (+) omepmzole, to some degree" is irelevant

because the promised utility as asserted by Apotex and Astm was based on the comparative

effects ofeach enantiomer to omepmzole, not to each other.

4. Whelhet the i wentive concept is coi tcideal with ,he promise in ,he 653 parent does ,tot
raise an issue o;f national ihtportance

15. Astra did aryue at tlial for an inventive concept coincident with the promise, but this

inventive concept/promise included each ofpromise elements (l) to (3). The trial judge held the

inventive concept to be consistent with the claim language and so AstB now seeks to reverse its

position on the promise so that it can exploit the trial judge's finding on inventive concept.

16. IfAstra is correct that the promise and inventive concept must match, it does not follow

that the promise reached by the trial judge is incorrect. Had the rial judge been consfained to

equate the inventive concept and the promise, it is possible he would have accepted Astra's

position that both included promise elements (1) to (3), or even that the inventive concept also

included promise elements (l) to (5).70 This Coufi will not be in a position to deteimine these

new questions in the context of the proposed appeal because there was no expert evidence and no

firdings made by the trial judge or either point.

7'1. Astra's argument also misconstrues the jurisprudence stating that c/ar r constuction

must be conducted at the outset for purposes of infringement and validity as if this principle

means that claims constuction, construction ofthe invention, determination ofthe promise and

70 es estra notes. advantages provided in pared disclosures have been read into the inventive conc.pt! ofclaims
related only to the compourds themselves. Asha I-eave Menorandur4 para. 65
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